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The Estonian Academy of Arts is the only public university in Estonia providing 
higher Education in fine art, design, architecture, media, visual studies, 
art culture and conservation. The location in Tallinn guarantees the basis for 
vibrant art, music and cultural heritage. The Department of Leather Art aims 
to provide a broad knowledge in humanities, traditional technologies combined 
with contemporary methods and innovation. Working on interdisciplinary 
projects in bookbinding and accessory design, the user-centred thinking is 
combined with self expression skills and sustainability. Our BA and MA courses 
help the students to develop their own ideas through making and designing, 
at the same time creating encouraging dialogues with the tutors and industry 
experts. The specialised subjects in the BA curriculum are devided into two 
main areas : bookbinding and accessory design. The footwear, fashion bags 
and accessories students gain the profound understanding of design processes 
which are the basis of implementation the skills to the craft. The course will 
help the students to experience the collaboration with different disciplines 
which will help to build a portfolio that will help to set up as an independent 
designer or a developer in the industry. The bookbinding course focuses on 
debates concerning the cultural, creative and individual functions of the book. 
The course engages with aspects of the book such as structure and materials, 
including printed multiples and sculptural designs. The history of bookbinding, 
new technology and the broad variety of technics (gilding, embossing, printing, 
inlays, onlays, batik, openwork ,embroidery, etc.) contribute to the success 
of keeping the traditional craft in the forefront. The book refers to anything 
that can be written on and that is intended to be kept for later references. 
The exhibition “Simply Books“ aims to draw some attention to the fantastic 
possibilities to introduce our nation, culture and the traditions, to introduce the 
Estonian Art Academy and the Department of Leather Art to our Portuguese 
colleagues and students. We want to share the experience of making things by 
hand, to evoke the desire to do something which is permanent and enduring, 
to show our artworks and encourage some further collaborations.
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Exhibition
Plan
01
ANDREJEVA,  KRISTINA
Coptic binding, black evenweave fabric -aida 
cloth, counted cross-stic.
200x155x33mm
Bound 2012
02
BARINOVA,  MARINA
Long-stich binding, chrome leather, 
interlacing, digital print.
275x210x50mm
Bound 2010
03
FILIPOV,  ANNELI
Charles Baudelaire  „ The Flowers of Evil“
Case binding, vegetable tanned leather, 
embossing, colouring with aniline.
218x128x20mm
Bound 2010
04
GEKKER,  MARGARITA
Poems and Fairytales by Estonian children  
„The Best Thing in the World“
Long-stich binding, purple leather, gift 
wrapping paper, plastic toys, stick on letters.
280x190x28mm
Bound 2004 
05
JAZEPOVA, OLGA
Case binding, vegetable tanned leather, 
linocut print, colouring with aniline.
155x150x20mm
Bound 2008
06
JÕE, TEELE
Case binding, hand painted calico-yellow, 
orange, ruby.
210x210x13mm
Bound 2007
07
KALLAS,  KARIN
Case binding, half-leather.
285x195x12mm
Bound 2007
08
KAVALIAUSKAITE, SIGITA
Book-object, papier marche.
220x80mm
Bound 2009
09
KIVI, PAULA
Limp-binding, vegetable tanned leather, 
colouring with aniline, embossing, 
reindeer fur.  
250x253x45mm
Bound 2012
10
PAU, HELEN
Album, limp-binding, photoprint, colouring 
with aniline , vegetable tanned leather.
210x350x33mm
Bound 2006
11
PESOR,  KERLI
Jaan Kaplinski „The return of the Soul“
Case binding, vegetable tanned leather, lino-
cut print, colouring with aniline.
200x113x12mm 
Bound 2012
12
PUTK, INGRID
Case binding,vegetable tanned leather, 
colouring with aniline, lino-cut print.
295x107x40mm
Bound 2003
13
RAUDSEPP, LIIS
„Hundertwasser“
Open-structured binding, coloured foil 
print.
300x280x45mm
Bound 2008
14
REIMAA, KATARINA
Long-stich binding, engraving, openwork, 
oak, chrome leather.
275x210x40mm
Bound 2010
15
ROOLAHT, MAARJA
Album, vegetable tanned leather, colouring 
with aniline, embossing, blind tooling.
330x195x50mm
Bound 2012
16
ROOLAHT, MAARJA
Book-object, colour papers, openwork.
200x150x20mm   
Bound 2011
17
TERA,  ANU
Half-leather case binding, hand painted 
paste papers.
285x195x12mm
Bound 2007
18
TOSS, RIINA
Book object, gold foil print, yellow goatskin.
102x190x45mm
Bound 2003
19-21
Bookbinding Technology
Leporello style bindings, hand coloured 
paste papers.
350x145x8mm
350x145x8mm
350x170x12mm
Works
Description
“ S i m p l y B o o ks ”
E x h i b it i o n p re s e nt at G a l l e r y A Lo j a 
fro m th e 1 7th of M a rc h u nti l  th e 1 0 th of A p r i l .
 
O R G A N I Z AT I O N
P u re P r i nt El e m e nts
Ee sti  Ku n sti a k a d e e m i a
Fa c u l d a d e d e B e l a s A r te s d a U n i ve r s i d a d e d o Po r to
i 2 A D S
C O O R D I N AT I O N
G ra c i e l a M a c h a d o
C U R ATO R
L e n n a r t M a n d
S P E C I A L  C O L L A B O R AT I O N
A n a M a rg a r i d a R o c h a
M O U N T I N G
L e n n a r t M a n d
A n a M a rg a r i d a R o c h a
L u í s N u n e s
C O M M U N I CAT I O N  D E S I G N
M á rc i a N ova i s – F B AU P C o m m u n i c ati o n O f fi c e
Po ste r e d ite d i n s i l ks c re e n at F B AU P p r i ntm a k i n g 
wo r ks h o p - 1 0 p r i nts p r i nte d i n 2 c o l o u r s .
